
This is the Affidavit of 
in this case and 

_|_ /NOV/2022 

No. S-210831 
Vancouver Registry    sw 

~~ IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

CANADIAN SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 
OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC POLICY 

PLAINTIFF 

AND: 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING IN RIGHT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA AND DR. BONNIE HENRY IN HER CAPACITY AS PROVINCIAL 

HEALTH OFFICER FOR THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

DEFENDANTS 

Brought under the Class Proceedings Act, RSBC 1996, c. 50 

AFFIDAVIT 

|, in the City of Vancouver, in the 

Province of British Columbia, AFFIRM THAT: 

1. | am a paralegal with the Legal Services Branch of the British Columbia 

Ministry of Attorney General. In that capacity, | provide support to 

counsel for the defendants His Majesty the King in Right of the Province 

of British Columbia and Dr. Bonnie Henry in her capacity as Provincial Health 

Officer for the Province of British Columbia, with respect to the within action. As 

such, | have knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed except 

where stated to be made on information and belief, and where so stated, | 

believe the same to be true. 
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2. Attached and marked as Exhibit “A” is a copy of a “Status Update” 

posted to the website https://www.covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status- 

updates and dated December 2, 2021, which was retrieved on November 1, 

2022, with red boxes around text which have been applied by me. 

3. Attached and marked as Exhibit “B” are copies of postings made to the 

webpage of the Canadian Society for the Advancement of Public Policy 

(‘CSASPP”), the plaintiff in these proceedings, on the website 

www.facebook.com, which were retrieved on October 25, 2022, with red boxes 

around text which have been applied by me. 

4. Attached and marked as Exhibit “C” are copies of postings made to the 

webpage of CSASPP on the website www.gofundme.com, which were retrieved 

on October 25, 2022, with red boxes around text which have been applied by me. 

5. Attached and marked as Exhibit “D” is a copy of an article posted on 

October 29, 2022, to the website https:/Avwww.westernstandard.news/bc/ and 

found at the following link: https:/Awww.westernstandard.news/bc/organization- 

suing-henry-moves-forward-in-attempt-to-film-hearings/article 04806f42-56fc- 

11ed-a3b6-7fec141ebc2f.html. The red boxes around text in this exhibit have 

been applied by me. 

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME at 

Vancouver, British Columbia on 
November _|__, 2022. 

A‘éorimissibner for taking 
Affidavits in British Columbia 

  

Chantelle Rajotte 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Ministry of Attorney General 
Legal Services Branch 

#1301 - 865 Hornby Street 
Vancouver BC 

V6Z 2G3
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11/1/22, 9:45 AM Status Updates — CSASPP 

2 December 2021: October's Entered Orders, 

Measuring Progress, and Historical Lessons 
  

This is EXHIBIT "A" referred to in the affidavit of e@ 

fr om Ind ld ffirmed before me in Vancouver, 

Friends, A Hmmissiorer for taking 
Affidavits in British Columbia   

this 1st day of November, 2022. 

  

We recently received back orders entered by the Registry. These were made by Justice Crerar on 1 

October, 2021, following our second Judicial Management Conference and on 28 October, 2021, 
following Dr. Henry and the Provincial Crowns’ application for further and better particulars (details). 
The practice direction (a set of customs) requires that orders be formally entered by the Registry, 
though this is often a formality that litigants dispense with. 

These documents are available at the aforementioned links. They are also archived under our Court 
Documents. 

Although we do not discount other metrics, we do not measure our campaign's progress based on 
the number of attendees at protests, YouTube views, social media shares or likes, prominent public 

figures courted, endorsements received, favourable media coverage, or funds raised. We have a 
single canonical metric we use to benchmark progress, and arguably the only one that matters: 

Court orders and meaningful procedural steps undertaken to obtain them. 
  

  

| understand that many of you have become increasingly restless over the last year. The measures in 
question are amplifying, civil liberties continue to dissolve, overwhelming evidence of public harm 
outweighing any purported benefit emerges daily, and you are awaiting a process devised in 
England in an era when the average citizen was illiterate, correspondence was carried by ship, and it 
was normal for a mother to be publicly executed for swiping a cabbage in the marketplace. It is 

expected historically that a proportional response by certain reactionary elements within our society 
would make itself present at some point. 

We routinely receive communications from the general public with knowledge of the personal 

residence of this or that cabinet minister, public official, their agents, various salacious details 
concerning the aforementioned's personal lives, and the desire to make their grievances heard. | 

have gone to great length to dissuade them from harassing or in any way creating a provocation, 
generally with great success even when our opponents continue to act in bad faith. 

There are at least two reasons for this. In reducing your conduct to meet the coercive level of your 

adversary, it degrades our ethos and consequently our credibility. Secondarily, even a cosmetic 

reading of history makes it clear that such activities will only lead to our opponents predicating new 
or increased extraordinary executive powers on such events.     

https:/Awww.covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status-updates 1/2 
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11/1/22, 9:45 AM Status Updates — CSASPP 

When a government resorts to Medieval coercion, it is not because it is strong, but because it is 
weak and cannot obtain what it wants on the merits of its ideas being considered. Governments that 
lie are not fully in control. If they were fully in control, what citizens believed would be 
inconsequential. They lie because they are dependent on something you still have control of 

The British Empire, what was once the world’s most formidable economic and military power, 
invaded and occupied what was then the wealthiest country in the world. The British cabinets 
policies in India were brutal, violent, and would not have been tolerated in their own country. In 1897 

the British presence even declared a pandemic with a disproportionate response that allowed 
confiscation of individual property, entry of personal residence, and forced quarantine whenever it 
was politically expedient. The army relied on tools of coercion and violence justified by a legal system 
which was of their own design and entirely self referential. 

Eventually the British presence was brought to its knees prior to its subsequent eviction in 1947 after 
nearly a century of plunder - the spoils of which are still celebrated today with the Koh-i-Noor, one 
of the world’s largest cut diamonds remaining among our sovereign’s Crown Jewels. A small, frail, 
and elderly Indian man garbed in a toga and sandals made it happen, and without firing a single 
shot - that having already been tried many times. 

Granted, Gandhi originally proposed a constitutional challenge before abandoning the notion and, 
indeed, his entire career in law as a barrister. But the point is that you do not always need to resort 
to the same level as your opponents in order to defeat them, even when there appears to be a gross 
asymmetry of power. You are not the first in history to experience what you are living through now. 
India did it without arms and you can to. 

Please be patient and let this process run its course. 

~ Kip 

https:/Awww.covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status-updates 2/2
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This is EXHIBIT "B" referred to in 

the affidavit of 

affirmed before

British Columbia this 1st day of 
Noxember} 202 : 

  

Algommissioner for taking 
Affidavits in British Columbia   
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Update: 20 October 2022: Yesterday's Unnecessary Health Care 

Workers’ Judicial Management Conference 

hitps://wnvw.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc.ca/status-updates 

~ Kip 

OO « 2 Comments 1 Share 

i) Like © comment > Share 

All comments » 

4 Vera Meuleman: 

Believing for a breakthrough efter all the hard work of 

your team. And yes, as your summary mentions there are 

indeed “suicidal terminated nurses” some are 
now. Thank you for all you guys are doing.   

‘So many have forgotten or given up... 

Ad = 

& Debbie Kostyk Beaulieu 
Barristocracy is a good word. Thanks for keeping up the 

fight. 
o OF: 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 
October 12 at 1:47 PM    

    

WESTERNSTANDARD.NEWS 

Non-profit begins appeal after BC vaccine passport case 
axed 

OO: 1 Comment 

oD Like © comment > Share 

Ali comments 

Vera Meuleman 

Go for it! 

    Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 

tober 7 at S24 8M 

  

Update: 7 October 2022: Appeal of Chief Justice Hinkson’s Ruling on 

Injection Passport Petition 

hutps://waw.covidconstitutionalchatiengeb¢ ca/status-updates 

    

~ Kip 

OO 2: menty 3 Shares 

oD like (3 Comment & Share 

Al comments 

Vera Meuleman 

Happy Thanksgiving indeed! Kipling Conrad Singh 
Warner so proud of you and the team. War chest 

replenishment on its way! From the bottom of my heart, 

and on behalf of thousands of terminated BC nurses and 
healthcare workers, thank you. J 

. OF9: 

FH ton tan 
Paul James 
This is great news. Thank you Kip. 

Ge Marie Brandt 
‘em https://expose-news com/.. /get-vaccinated-for-others../ 

EXPOSE: NEWS.COM 

Pfizer admits to European Parliament 
they NEVER tested whether Covid... 
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Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 

September 19-4 

  

STRONGANDFREECANADA.ORG 

Unlikely Heroes of Justice; Why We Are Stepping Up | Kip 
Warner, CSASPP - Strong and Free Canada 

O05 1 Comment 

gD Like © Comment Share 

  

Al comments ¥ 

8 Vera Meuleman 
So we'll spoken! 
Still after leaning about you a year ago, surprised at how 
organized the team is, How sound your filings and 

strategies are. Myself and thousands of other healthcare 

heroes are so grateful to you Kip! 

Thank you 

Sw Edited 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
September 19-@    

CASTANET.NET 

B.C. Chief Justice Hinkson dismisses four separate 
challenges to B.C.'s vaccine passport program - BC News 

4 Comments 1 Share 

  

aD like © Comment @ Share 

All comments v 

BQ Vera Meuleman. 

It's not over till it’s nee 4 

  

  
@ Donna Gilkes 

corruption runs high 

    

} Lari David 
Biden Declares The C OV..ID Pan de,,mic “Is Over” 
passport for what...lol 

https://www.zerohedge.com/...joe-biden-declares- 

covid... 

ZEROHEDGE.COM 

Biden Declares The COVID Pandemic 
“Is Over" Despite Continued Use In... 

o 

ot) eee | 

AN 

  

  

Justin Ritter 
Corrupt ae 

  

      

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
september 189 

    

WESTE! 

  

TANDARD.NEWS 

Grim week for several of BC's vaccine-related court cases 
It's been a grim week fot British Columbians against the province's .. 

a) Like © comment > Share 

Ali comments ¥ 

Magoo Marge 
These are four cases, only. I'm sad they were discarded 

however there are many others. 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

  

    



  

GLOBALNEWS.CA 

4 COVID-19 court cases dismissed by B.C. Supreme Court | 
Globalnews.ca 

OxuSs 6 Comments 

gD Like ( Comment > Shate 

& Nancy Morrison 
Is there 2 court case about the henious crime of not 
using Ivermectin. The safest cheapest solution discovered 

early in the pandemic. Beginning April 2020 and then 

with the US congressional report given by Dr. Pierre Kory 
in December 2020. Used with great success in 20 

countries the most dramatic example being Uttar 

Pradesh, India. | had emailed my local and provincial 

politicians and was just given the standard party line. As 

the judges justifications to dismiss is that Covid is serious 
maybe Ivermectin is the key to unlock the collusion. As 

there couln’t be emergency use authorization if there 

was a viable alternative. 

All comments ~ 

° 

P author 
@ Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in 

Public Policy 
Nancy Morrison , yes. Our class action. See paras 

43-45 on pp 7-8 and para 5 on p. 17. 
https://www.scribd.com/.../Amended-Notice-of- 

Civil-Ciaim 

CRIBD.COM 

Amended Notice of Civil Claim 

  

View 1 more reply 

@& Michael Corbin 

=" Courts are a joke 

    
  
  

     
& Marie Brandt 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1568542699370887936, 

UUhIag TMATTER.COM 

a7 bY] America’s Frontline Doctors on 
Twitter 

Joe Hawco 
Don't worry. This is just proof that they are finished. 
More and more will see the injustice here as a result of 

this. No law left in Canada. Just a matter of a short while 
now as they use the little money they have left and | hear 

  

  

they are fighting like cats and dogs over that. Watch the 

escalation in rights abuse coming which will show to 

many sheep the absurdities. Don't worry.     

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

September 14     

  

BC Supreme Court Judge Rejects 4 Challenges to Former 
Vaccination Policies 

gD like © comment > Share 

© Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Se Policy 
tember 

  

28 

    

VANCOUVERSUIN.COM 

B.C. Supreme Court chief judge dismisses four challenges 
to COVID-19 health orders 

u@?: 17 Comments 3 Shates 

n oO OD Like © comment & Share 

Ali comments +



6 
8 Vera Meuleman 

| cannot thank you enough, the whole team, for fighting 

for justice. You've inspired hundreds if not thousands of 

us. Your fight was for us today, and for posterity. It's 

better to have left it all in the ring than to have not even 

bothered to try. If .. See more 

Si @9: 

& Quinlin Keglowitsch 
Despicable the control machine is on full speed. No 

justice 

no rights 

and ne accountability. Criminal institutions 

  

  

  

Michael Tylor 
Government is the biggest mafia in the country, is it any 

wonder that the judges are part of that same mafia? Any 

surprise that they protect their fellow mafia members? 

Government, and all of its entrenched elite bureaucratic 
class is the enemy of the people. 

  

  

  

@ Scott Goodyear 

Maybe when it’s judges falling over dead like the BC Dr's 
are now..it will change.     

  

Michael Corbin 

=" | Paid off judges, the whole system is corrupt and needs to 
be over hauled by the people     

Stuart Kinsley 
There's a 100% chance that Chief Justice Christopher 

Hinkson wears a mask when driving alone in his car. 

% 1 Reply 

© Bummer. Oh well, it doesn’t change the fact that 

jproponents of the c*v‘d health orders are misguided 

|perpetrators of some of the greatest crimes against 

[humanity of our time.     
  

  

Magoo Marge 
How many challenges are currently open? | thought the 

dismissal was not complete, but rather they could be 

revised and re-submitted to the courts? 

  

Scott 
Of course. What did anyone oe @ ®

) 
@ Joe Hawco 

Definitely over target when they won't even hear the 

case 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
ptembe    Ba 

13 September 2022: Chief Justice Hinkson’s Ruling on Injection 

Passport Petition 

Atips://wwe.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc ca/status-updates 

T Comment 1 Share 

  

@ Comment @® Share 

Ali comments + 

Debbie Kostyk Beaulieu 
Thank you for sharing this summation. Grounds for 

appeal look likely if you have the time and energy to 

pursue that. Your efforts are appreciated. 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 
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Canadian Society for the Advancement of Cathow 
Science in Public Policy updated their phone... 

00 : 

wD Like © comment @ Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 
Saptember 6 

  
YOUTUBE.COM 

COVID-19: BC launches fall booster campaign with next 
surge expected in November | FULL



Share 

  

a 1D tike ‘orament fe Share 

Ali comments © 

    

    

   

    

janie Brandt 
Nhy. They don't stop getting sick. So they must be 

jetting 3 kick back 

e 
  

Vera Kenny-Sertoul 
Get reall! Nlilt 
be 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

Septem 

  

o 

PECKFORD42,WO! 
The Class Action Suit By The Canadian 
Society For The Advancement of Science... 
Perhaps some of you have not heard of this early 

public action by a group of dedicated Canadians 

in British Columbia. A very worthwhile... 

0: 1 

WD Like © comment & Share 

    

ent 1 Share 

All comments w 

j 8 Vera Meuleman. 

Truly solid in all its arguments. Keenly following and 

avidly supporting! Thank you ° 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

September 3-3 

3 September 2022: Status of All Three Suits 

  

Please access at the following URL: 
https://www.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc ca/status-updates 

~ Kip 

3 Comments 3 Shares 

  

aD Like © comment & Shate 

Ali comments + 

Vera Meuleman 
Donated! Every dollar helps let's GO.   

  

Leslie Mac 
Please provide the email address for etransfer here. 

by 

View 1 more comment 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
August 10-4 

  

10 August 2022: Potential Return of Fall Mandates 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://wwew.covidconstitutionalchalengebc ca/status-updates... See 

more 

OSs 

fd like 

  

Corament @ Share 

  

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
August 3-3 

    

WESTERNSTANDARD.NEWS 

Henry's counsel abandons appeal of CSASPP’s public 
interest standing 

OO 39 

Ww Like © comment 

  

Commer hares 

Share 

  

Ali comments ~ 

& US Lake 
what's a paywall. 

dw 

% 1 Reply 

Owen Owen Owen 

paywall? wtaf? 
ts 

8 

      

    

  

    

Larri David 
The money circle: 

Politicians/government collect taxes by force, this money 

is handed out to corporations pushing the ESG 

(Environmental, Social and Corporate Governance) 

agenda... See more 

2 tC & ZEROHEDGE.COM 

=} What Is ESG? It's A Leveraging Tool 
For The Woke Communist Takeover    oo   

(BP Ted C Gabor 
- Take a listen to what's in Henry's emails.



8 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/bAjV5ziunwUs/ 

BITCHUTE 

Leaked emails from Bonnie Henry 
about vaccine & adverse effects 

os Ov: 

M     

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

August 349 

3 August 2022: Another Victory for Health Care Workers Petition 

  

Please access at the following URL: 
hitps://www.covidconstitutionalchallengebc ca/status-updates... See 

more 

OO 34 4 Shares 

gD Like © Comment @ Share 

Ali comments 7 

i 8 Vera Meuleman: 

The tide is turning. After so many long hard months » 

Thy 

2 Tyson Homan 
Can someone lamemans terms this for me please 

the 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy addect 9 new photes from July 21 at 5:00 PM — with 
Kipling Contad Singh Warner. 

1-08 

Thank you everyone! The banquet was amazing! | didn't get a chance 

to take many photos, but if you have more you'd like to share, please 

feel free to send them to us. 

    

    

    ments 5 Shares 

  

oD Like © Comment 

Ali comments + 

& Anita Horne 
This is the good cause to get behind. Please send me an 

invite to the next one please! 

lw Edited ° 

@ Martina O'Reilly 
That's awesome. You guys rock! 

1 
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28 July 2022: Today's Class Proceeding’s Judicial Management 

Conference 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://www.covidconstitutionatcha! 
more 

00: 1 

  

lengebc ca/status-updates... See 

  

{> Like C3 Comment f& Share go \ é 

Ali comments » 

  

ax Stevie Pod James 

Soo, Commie Bonnie doesnt have the “science” ready? 
Does she get to put off her trial and keep imposing 

mandates? If she gets to put off the trial, she shouldnt be 

able to jeep violating our rights if she cant even defend 

her actions RIGHT NOW! 3 G       

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
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26 July 2022: Agenda for Class Proceeding’s Judicial Management 
Conference of 28 July, 2022 

Please access at the following URL: 

hittps//anvw.covidconstitutenalcnaliengebe ca/status-updates.,. See 

more 

00 1 Share 

gD Like 2 Comment & Share 

9 Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

=e Policy 

Lots of people coming, but some tickets still left! We're excited to see 
you alll https://www.suebannie.ca/bancuet 

 



  

EVENTBRITE.COM. 

CSASPP Summer Banquet 
CSASPP Summer Banquet 

@ Comment & Share 

  

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

July 23-9 

  

  

Judges Rule Against Provincial Health Ministers: 
They Are Not Above The Law 

Facing a civil suit over constitutionality of public health orders. 

    

  

Dt Deena thewhae (leh) and De Bonrae tenry (rgha} have Deo 
ruled against tor Dues Giaconcan Cored mensures 

   

00 12 13 Comments 77 Shares 

aD Like © comment & Share 

Ali comments 7 

Vera Meuleman 
This opens the door - with a bang - on transparency. it's 

time for British Columbians to know what went on, and is 
going on, behind the scenes. PHOs have a lot to answer 
for. 

Vera Kenny-Serroul 
Both of them should do some real jail time. They hurt so 

  

Owens 

Thank you III!!! To the judge and the people that 

brought this to the court 

ai Oo: 

Avin Reimer 
3...Anyone have where this was published? 

  

% 2 Replies 

Randy Owens 
Wow 

Karen Gee 

Just google it 

 ) @ Top ton 
"7 Paul James 

About time. 

Laura Price-Bissett 
Yes Vera! They sure °® 

Ryan Muir 
Send those 
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22 July 2022: Class Proceeding’s Judicial Management Conference of 

28 July, 2022 

Please access at the following URL: 

https: //Awww covidconsttutionalchaliengehc ca/status-updates... See 
more 

OO 4 1 Comment 1 Share 

@) Like 

  

Comment FY Shave 

Ali comments 

8 Vera Meuleman 
Your team perseveres so much on our behalf - thank you! 

   Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
“Policy
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suly 12 

Tickets for CSASPP Summer Banquet disappearing, Get yours before 

they're all gone! 

RTE wer 

  

EVENTBRITE.COM 

CSASPP Summer Banquet 
CSASPP Summer Banquet 

OO 5 

ad Like © comment @ Share 
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EVENTERITE.COM 

CSASPP Summer Banquet 
CSASPP Summer Banquet 

OO# 15 1 Share 

oo © Comment @& Share 

  

‘cx Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Ss Policy updated their cover photo. 

7 

    

  OO 82 3. Com 

@ comment @ Share 

rents 3 Shares 

    

All comments » 

@ Beth Tillberg 
This is photo of the rally on Saturday in Vancouver, BC at 

the Art Gallery. It was great. So many people sharing the 

same message with hope. 

@ Candra Smith 

That sign speaks the truth !!! 
3 oO: 

& Jf tacss Chadieigh 
The original quote was found in Europe, after multiple 

Scientists were jailed attempting to find out if German 

gas chambers did in fact kill millions of Jews. 

  

“Truth does not fear investigation” 

it's an interesting parallel, since the German pecple 

exiled the Jews for doing exactly what they're doing now 

- instituting communism and authoritarian regimes 
through financial means. 

To understand your future, you must first observe the 

past, or be doomed to repeat it 

Unfortunately, most of our society believes the 

propaganda about WW2 and we are living out the 

repercussions of that. 

isn't it interesting that we are constantly finding “new” 

evidence of slavery and horrible deeds done to the 

Native American people, which is a very touchy subject. 

But anytime a researcher or scientist attempts to unravel 
new evidence from WW2, they're jailed without cause, 

due to “sensitivity issues". 

There is little hope our people can overcome this 

darkness, because we refuse to observe truth without 
agenda. 

And so we are forever manipulated into one crisis after 
another. 
yy     
Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy updated then cover photo 
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gD Like © Comment > Share 
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6 July 2022: Today's Health Care Workers’ Case Management 

Conference 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 

OO 15 2 Shares 

WD Like © comment @ Share 

Most relevant » 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

july 4 

  

4 July 2022: Next Health Care Workers’ Case Management Conference 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www.covidconstitutionalchailengebc ca/status-updates... See 

more 

O:; 2 Shares 

gD Like © Comment © Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

jure 29°   

29 June 2022: Today's Health Care Workers’ Case Management 

Conference 

Please access at the following URL: 

https: //www.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 

O0« 

dD tike © comment > Share 

  

© Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
s Policy 

jure 28 8 

A reminder everyone that if you know someone who has a physical 

mobility issue who has been unable to attend any of our hearings or in 

the future, please have them get in touch with us right away. We need 
affidavits. 

O« 1 Share 

oD Like (2 Comment > Share 
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23 June 2022: Progress on Multiple Fronts 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://wvaw.covidconstitutionalchailengebc ca/status-updates 

  

~ Kip 

OO s 1 Comment 3 Shares 

aD Like Comment & Share 

All comments » 

Vera Meuleman 
So much to be hopeful for. Thank you! 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

   
13 June 2022: Open Court Application 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www.covidconstitutionalchailengebc ca/status-updates... See 

more 

  

   
comment > Share 

   

   

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

“¢ Policy 
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WESTERNSTANDARD.NEWS 

BC non-profit suing Henry seeks court order to live 
broadcast hearings 

00 & 22 Comments 

Comment & Share 

  27 Shares   

> Like 

 



Ali comments ¥ 

H Coombe 
Finally | can see light at the end of the tunnel. Thank you 
CSASPP. ! 

8 Vera Meuleman 

Keep up the amazing work team! @ 

1 Reply 

Cynthia Kaminski Mistal 
Make it sol! .f, 

“89 9 
% 1 Reply 

  

Christine Parry 
Yes let us watch! 

&® 
© 

8 

1Sw 

‘ 1 Reply 

  

thelley Thomas 
hats great news!! 

ow if only the corrupt BC judge will comply. 
4       

% 1Reply 

   

    

John Little 

Live hearings would be fantastic, expose the lizard. & 

  

  

% TReply 

G Corrine Willebrough 
About time 

18 

& Cam Vanderkamps 
Someone spoil the ending for me... 

Hanging, guillotine, chair, injection, or drawn and 

quartered?     
  

  

@ Rodney Barrie 
Expose her for what she has done! 

& Alan Little 

=" Follow the money... 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 
june 3 

3 June 2022: Dr. Bonnie Henry Appeals CSASPP Public Interest 

Standing & Class Certification Hearing Date 

Please access at the following URL: 

https: //wwnw.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc ca/status updates... See 

more 

0028 7 Comments 7 Shares 

> like © Comment @& Share 

All comments 

Derek Daniel 
Keep fighting the good fight, Kip! If your team has 
anything to say about it, #justicewillbedone 

200 oO: 

Vera Meuleman, 

No matter, we will still wint 

Amy Wouda 
Frustrating but appreciate your efforts 

  

& Shelley Thomas 
just toss her in jail with ALL of her rights taken away.-her 

accounts frozen like she did to so 
many Canadians.     
  

% fT Reply 

  

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

  

“ 

1 June 2022: Preparing for Live Broadcast of Dr. Bonnie Henry's Trial 

Please access at the following URL: 

https: www covidconstitutionalchaliengebe ca/ctatus-updates... See 
more 

OO 2; Comment 3 Shetes 

a tike © comment 72 Shae 

All comments 

Derek Daniel 

Great idea! This should be broadcast across the world, 

  

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
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BC's top judge to make decision for vaccine passport 
challenge 

00 + 

a 

  

mments 8 Shares 

© comment Share 

  

Ali comments 

8 Vera Meuleman 
Fantastic work thanks so much 

ee Mozie Lee-Glueck 
Keep the faith - thanks for your hard work - | have a story 

to tell one day 

o 

  

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
May 20-@ 

} 
hE ee 

HN ay Uae 
UPDATE: Fighting vaccine passports in B.C. court 
Rebel News’ Drea Humphrey reported from outside a 8.C. courthou... 

  

OO 20 2 Shares 

WD like © Comment @ Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
May 19-0 

19 May 2022: Injection Passport Petition Progress, Part 2 

Please access at the following URL: 
https://ww.covidconstitutionalchaltengebc ca/status-updates... See 
more 

OOF 2 Comment 7 Shares 

> Like © Comment PP Share 

Ali comments ~ 

Vera Meuleman 
Thank you for the thorough summary. 

: Oo: 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 

May 18-4 

18 May 2022: Injection Passport Petition Progress 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www.covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status updates... See 

more 

OO 2: © Shares 

go Like © Comment &® Share 

  

Most relevant 7 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
May 15-0 

15 May 2022: Injection Passport Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 
https://www.covieconstitutionaicnaliengebe ca/status-updates... See 

more 

OO « 1 Comment 6 Shares 

uD Uke © Comment 2> Share 

Ali comments + 

8 Thank you for your team’s dedication to this work. 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
May Wi 

12 May 2022: Tomorrow's Class Proceeding’s Judicial Management 

Conference 

Please access at the following URL: 
hitps://w wide onstitutionalchaliengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

  

    Ty 

Status Updates — CSASPP
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Status Updates 4 May 2022: Victory for Health Care Workets Petitio.. 

oO 4 Shares 

5 Like (D Comment & Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

May 10-4 

Congratulations everyone. We're now making international headlines 

thanks to your support.     

    

THEEPOCHTIMES.COM 

BC Judge Rejects Henry's Bid to Dismiss Petition Filed Over 
Her Vaccine Mandates for Health-Care Workers 

OO 91 3 Shares 

o> Like Ci Comment @ Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy a 

May 10 

_ 
WESTERNSTANDARD.NEWS 

Challenge to health-care worker vaccine orders will 
proceed, BC Supreme Court rules 

OO 85 2 Comments 8 Shares 

oD uke © Comment & Share 

Ali comments w 

8 Vera Meuleman 
Again, your team members are heroes. Thank you for 

fighting for the unheard and forgotten terminated 

healthcare workers. 

28. oO: 
  

Jed Ferguson 

This day will be the greatest day and she has to prove 

evidence based science they don't have Se eoeee 

“@ it's 40 days long and she will be on the Stand the first 

of many criminals that will face this fate | don't feel a 

shred of remorse for these thugs a> Go Go 42 G5 Bestenbes 
ten 

O:       

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

  

     aio 
GLOBALNE 

Judge rejects B.C. government's bid to drop case against 
COVID-19 vaccine orders | Globalnews.ca 

OO 12 Comments 1254 

  

ae aa a Like €2 Comment 

  

All comments ~ 

€ Bob Joyce 
So, another wildly misnamed organization giving the 
conspiracy theorists aid and comfort. Nicely done, What's 

next on the agenda? Gonna sue the GVRD for ignoring 

the needs of Sasquatch? 

‘4 o 

% 4 Replies 

‘ 8 Vera Meuleman 
Amazing work! Praying for greater donations for your 

team. 
°° 

  

& Anya Dee 
Nice try, Bonnie. Time to pay the ae 

1 Reply 

< is Peter C. Labrie 
What damages will be claimed from Henry?
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& Trevor Morhaliek 

This is YUGE = 

Joe Hawco 

She only has to teil the truth, What's the ro @ 

7 3 

is Lana Jean McConnell 
Time for EVERY FIRED PERSON TO STEP UP, it’s been an 
INJUSTICE, and the SCIENCE has not been correct, write 
your notes and let's all join together. 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 
May 5 

were 

  

THEPROVINCE.COM 
COVID-19: Court rejects bid by B.C. government to throw 
out case against vaccination orders 

OO 110 13 Comments 19 Shares 

a Like © Comment @ Share 

All comments ¥ 

  

ee Trevor Morhaliek 
They're coming for you Bonnie. Get ready for some 

sleepless nights. Your cold dark prison cell awaits. 
16       

% 1 Reply 
  

© Derek Daniel 
| hope the Canadian Society for the Advancement of 

Science in Public Policy makes an example out of 

criminals like Hen: 
SS 7 

% 1 Reply 

  
  

i) Been following Deena Hinshaws case as well. One would 

have to be blind at this point to not see that the 

government is hiding PHOs   

  

Steph Zinsmeister 
If the charter doesn’t work for you - the bill of rights 

should be deeply looked at. 
eo: 

      

   

   Ivina Girotto 
love how Facebook attaches their brainwashing add 

bout, * visiting the Covid 19 information center” for an 

ticle which involves their most trusted doctor!      

®@ Tara Claudette 
Nice. Some good news on the legal front. 

FA win Reimer 
Great job!!! 

° 

  

le Karla Turner 

Amazing!!! 

Brandy Bergen 
Yeah!!! 

Vera Meuleman 

Bravo! 

  

Dana Sorescu 

Thank you for your hard le 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
Maya 

  

4 May 2022: Victory for Health Care Workers Petition on Standing 

Please access at the following URL: 

hups./fwww.covidcon utionalchallengebc ca/status updates... See 

more 

  

OO 2? | Comment 12 Shares 

aD Uke £3 Comment & Share 

Most relevant + 

Vera Meuleman 
You're all my heroes! Thank you from so many, many 
voiceless terminated healthcare workers. oO 

2s) Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
ka Policy 

April 2669 

28 April 2022: Donations Needed 

Please access at the following URL: 

Nitps://www.covidconstitutionalchallengebe.ca/status-updates... See 

more 

O: 1 Share 

3 comment a Share 
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@ Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

apn 

21 April 2022: Today's Judicial Management Conference for our Class 
Proceeding and Injection Passport Hearing Date 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www.covidconstitutianalchaliengebc ca/status-updates... See 

@©O 14 1 Share 

wD Like © Comment @ Share 

Most relevant ~ 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
april 21 

Room 45 

Oz 

@) Uke © comment Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

Apri 

  

a) 
See you all tomorrow moming! 

https://Awww.covidconstitutionatchallengebc ca/status-updates 

QO 5 1 Comment 

a Like (3 Comment @& Share 

   

Most relevant ~ 

Vera Meuleman 
Thank you so much! 

266 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 
Apnh td 

14 April 2022: Class Proceeding’s Judicial Management Conference of 

21 April, 2022 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 

OO 5 2 Comments 

© Comment @ Share 

  

Ali comments 7 

B Vera Meuleman 
Many of us are grateful for all your team is doing for so 

many British Columbians. Thank you. 

e Author 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in 
Public Policy 
Thanks Vera. On behalf of the entire team, we 
appreciate it. 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 

Apnl12 08 

12 April 2022: Last Week's Health Care Workers’ Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://wavw.covidconstitutionalchallengebe ca/status updates... See 

more 

00 5 2 Shares 

a like © Comment & Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
Apri d a 

4 April 2022: Public Dial-In for Health Care Workers’ Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 

hittps://www.covideonsttutonalchallengebc.ca/status updates... See 

more 

  

QO: 

a Like 2) Comment 2 Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
April 

3 Aprit 2022: Justice Crerar s Orders of 21 January. 2022. Judicial 
Management Conference for Class Proceeding 

  

Please access at the following URL: 

ittps://www.covidcanstitutionalchallengebc ca/status-updates... See 

more 

OF 9 2 Shares 

> Like 3 Comment > Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
Sarch 

  

we 

31 March 2022: CSASPP’s Wart Chest and Donations 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://www.coviaconstitutionalchatlengebc ca/status-updat 
more 

00 

OD Like © comment & Share 
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WESTERNS TANDARDONLINE.COM 

BC's top judge to hear CSASPP's vaccination passport 
challenge in May - The Western Standard 

O32 6 Comments 3 Shares 

@) Like (J comment & Shate 

All comments 7 

  GP poasvesnne 
Whats the point? All the judges are bought off and are 

servants the the Turd and his partner FreeTwat. Our 

system is completely broken and there is no truth, Only 

threats, lies and the breaking of people by this 
government.       
° # Author 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in 
Public Policy 
Linda Verishine, please see our status update of 2 

March 2022: Today's Injection Passport Case 

Planning Conference. 

3h, oO: 

Linda Verishine 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science 
in Public Policy do ypu honestly think you will get a 

fair judgement or even assessment? Judges from 

supreme court and down are all bought. Prime 

example is we have 4..... 4 political prisoners in jail 

for public muschief and and some made up 

criminal charges becausevthey participated in a 
LEGAL protest. If Randy Hillier is stepping down 
and publicly saying our system is broken, how can 

you expect a fair hearing? Turd and FreeTwat will 

never allowvuou to get past the front door. War is 
upon us and courts are too slow to act. Turd 

announced dig id today and the tyranny begins 

and he wont be happy until half of uscare dead 

from the poison we are shot up with and the 

remaindet become slaves. 

33 

S # Author 
Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in 
Public Policy _ 
Linda Verishine, please see our status update of 2 

March 2022: Today's Injection Passport Case 

Planning Conference. Your question was already 

answered. 

  

  

& Tyson Homan 

May 2 
ny Ow 

@ Elena Bax 
Good luck. & © & & 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
Policy 

March 38 

3 March 2022: Amended Health Care Workers’ Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitos://www.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc ca/status-updates... See 

more 

O41 1 Share 

of Like (2 comment @& Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
March 2 

    

2 March 2022: Today's Injection Passport Case Planning Conference 
Please access at the following URL: 

hitps://www.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 

oO: 4 Shares 

a> Like (2 Comment & Share 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
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1 March 2022: Injection Passport Case Planning Conference of 2 
March, 2022 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps:/www.covidconstitutonalchaliengebe.ca/status-updates... See 

more 

O-« 1 Share 

ad Like J comment & Share 
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Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 
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Febtuary 28. 

  

Hey everyone. Brief update. We've moved our domain to a riew service 
provider. Sometimes ONS records can take a day or two to propagate 

for everyone (how your computer finds other computers). The site 

should be up again by tomorrow if thinas work out properly. Please 

accept my apologies. 

Ou 1 Comment
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We are a non-profit, non-partisan, secular, and 
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See all photos 
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© Comment - Share 

Most relevant ~ 

P Author 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

  

Policy 
Should be back up. Please let us know if anyone is still 

having issues accessing it. 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in Public 

Policy 
February 23-3 

23 February 2022: GoFundMe Hysteria, the Freedom Convoy, and 

Administrative Incompetence 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://www.covidconstitutionalchaliengebc ca/status- updates... See 

Comments 

  

{3 Comment @& Share 

  

All comments + 

b&b Brandy Bergen 
| am finding myself conflicted now after reading your 

statement. | have fully supported all your organization is 

trying to do here in BC from the very beginning but this 
statement gives me serious pause! Perhaps the way the 

Freedom Convoy was organized... See more 

r OOF > 
eo # Author 

"Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in 
Public Policy 
Brandi, 
As a member of CSASPP | felt the need to respond 

to your comment as | can relate to it. 

| too, and many members of the team and in the 

informal steering committee have been cheering 
on the truckers and feeling a sense of unity. 

We are not criticizing the convoy in principle, just 

the neglect of certain basic administrative tasks 

that have ended up causing us and themselves 

difficulty. it has been very difficult and frustrating 

having to deal with the fall out from events and 

even other lawsuits that affect ours, we are not 
singling them out. We need to remain realistic with 

@ razor sharp focus on the prize as ours is a judicial 

matter rather than one of the heart. 

We do realize the convoy was organized very 

quickly and not expected to get as big as it has. 

They have clearly done an amazing job peacefully 

uniting the country (the world actually) and 
personally | actually feel proud to be Canadian 

again. They are extremely well organized in their 

code of conduct, that has been exemplary even in 

the face of violence and for that we have nothing 

but respect. 

° 

  

BH Brandy Bergen 
Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science 

in Public Policy thank you for the clarity and taking 

the time to respond to my comment. | truly value 

all that Your organization is doing to fight for 

British Columbians and | truly believe that you will... 

See more 

aes ° 

  , Pan 
Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science in 
Public Policy 
Brandy Hlady, you might find this interview with 

the convoy's bookkeeper of interest. 

ittps://anchor.fm/.../10---What-happened-to-the- 

CONVOY... 

ee
 

ANCHOR.FM 
10 - What happened to the 
CONVOY MONEY? (interview... 

  

& Brandy Bergen 

Canadian Society for the Advancement of Science 

in Public Policy | did in fact watch this and it was 
an informative video to be sure. 

x o 
Calli Rhyerson 
just get their ass in court 

@ Joanne Jarvis 
| too appreciate your effort’s on behalf of all British 
Columbian’s. 

oO Rebecca Alvina Desbiens 

scientist guy posted his findings virus in latin only means 
poison or toxin they are only EXOSOMES not spreadable 

why not all in house gets sick why doctors say if a virus 

let it run its course cant help you plus looking up 

meaning of oncomir on wik... See more 

YOUTUBE.COM 

eo Canadian Bankers Association 
Promotes Digital IDs And Refers To... 
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YOUTUBE.COM 

Interview Part 5 - Economy of Effort & Defining Success - 
CSASPP Executive Director Kip Warner 

oO: 

WL) Like (3 comment > Share 
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16 February 2022: Dr. Henry's Case Planning Conference of Today for 

Injection Passport Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://wwew.covidconstitutionalchailengebc.ca/status updates... See 

more 
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Most relevant » 
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° 

14 February 2022: Injection Passport QR Code Technical Details 

Please access at the following URL: 

https:/Avww.covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 
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Most relevant + 

have been fiterea out 
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Policy    oe 

10 February 2022: Crown Counsel's Adjournment of 16 February, 2022, 

Health Care Workers’ Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 
https://www.covidconstitutionalchailengebc.ca/status- updates... See 
more 

OO 3: 2 Shares 

> Like © comment & Share 
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February 7 

7 February 2022: GoFundMe & Public Dial-in for 16 February, 2022, 

Health Care Workers’ Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 

https:/Ayww.covidconstitutionalchailengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 
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> Like © comment @ Share 
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HUFFFOST.COM 

Trudeau Asked If He Would Have ‘Hidden In The Closet’ 
During Shooting 

Oss 2 Comments 

o> Like ©) Comment > Share 

© Derek Danie! 

Most relevant ~ 
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24 January 2022: Dr. Henry's Response to Health Care Workers 

Petition 

Please access at the following URL: 

hitps:/Awww.covidconstntutionalehailengebc.ca/status-updates... See 

more 
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  PE Rppecuiun ur wrasse eu, 

Please access at the following URL: 

https:/Awww.covidconstitutionalchallengebc.ca/status updates... See 

  

OO 25 5 Shares 

a Like (3 Comment 2 Shae 
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january 21@ 

21 January 2022: Summary of Today's Judicial Management 

Conference 

Please access at the following URL: 

https://www.covidconstitutionalchallengebe ca/status updates... See 

more 
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Dial in instructions: 

1. Dial Phone number. +1 778 907 2071 

2. When prompted for Meeting !D, Enter: 8400 455 0187 
3, Press #., See more 
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ad Like 

  

© comment @& Share 
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20 January 2022: Dial-In for Tomorrow's Judicial! Management 

Conference of 21 January, 2022 
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more 
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oO. 1 Comment 3 Shares 

{3 Like © Comment A? Share 
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‘ 
Q Search Howitworks <- Start a GoFundMe gofundme Sign in Share | Donate 

BC Supreme Court COVID-19 Constitutional Challenge 

Interview Part 1 - Introduction - CSASPP Executive Diregtor © $332,868 »i-24 
OF , __ 
  

  

9 Char 

$100    

  

o  Ennia Cundy 
o $100 tine; oid 

° Carol kh 
@: & ‘Team fundrajes ao 0 

9 kip Warnes and 3 others are organizing this fundraiser. 
9g Bill Meyer 
& $40 aq 

© COVID 19 Resources 
2 

  

For up to date and accurate information about COVID safety, visit the Health Canada 

and PHAC or WHO websites. 
| See all | LY See top donations 

Quick Links 

  

This is EXHIBIT "C" referred to in 

the affidavit of 

Summary affirmed before

updates, our FAG, and     

    

  

A dbmmissionay for taking 
Affidavits in British Columbia 

Updates (95)     
  

October 20, 2022 

  

  

rae Snare 

a Fundraising team (4) 

    

   

° Kip Warner 
ao i 

Contact 

9. Dee Gandhi 9. Robyn Hill 
ao _ Oo. 3m er eam member 

& 

  

Words of support (147) 

le te shana 

Vera Meuleman 
& 

    

A Myins Kerr
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B.C. and pr      the Health © 

  

epre    
   

    2 taking the important action throug! 

3 all your amazing work! 

Michael Peric 
$   

  

Please keep up the 9 much depends on this case. Thank you x 100   

Leslie MacPherson 
$708 

  

ank YOU 

SOTA Instruments Inc. 

  

Joan Kathleen Higgs 

  

R HARD WORK. I'm not requesting an nity... use my      
end more. 

  

Keep up the good work. 

Georgina Loh 
$5 

Received the update on [redacted]. We ne 

  

     d. Keep up th od fight & pray for your 

  

Martha Facchini 

  

Charles Sketchley 

p jated 2 

  

good work is 

  

Vera Meuleman 

  

Thank you 

Melissa Gardinetti 

  

    thank you far your hard work, enc pers: 

  

  

  

Georgina Loh 

$300 

Thank-you for fighting fight against Bonnie Henry 

  

    

Bo 

  

0833961 B.C. LTD 

Thank you for defending our tundamentai rights and freedoms. 

lan Glass 

$58 

LOVE you guystl! 

SOTA Instruments Inc. 
$1,000 a4 

Thanks Kip! 

Scott Heathe 
$50 

Thank you for your incredible work



Susan Yurychuk 

$10 2mes 

Thank you keep up the great work! 

Leah Sara Combs 

$260 9 Amns 

Thank you for everything! 

Debra Wedel 
$100 3. mas 

Thank you. 

SOTA INSTRUMENTS INC. 

$1000 3mm 

Thanks Kip!!! 

Elizabeth Perrin 

$200 3mos 

Thank you! 

Greg Scott 

$100 Ep 

Thanks for fight for us. 

  

  

Ronald Wenzel 

$80 SE mas 

In my opinion, her refusal to allow or even consider the best altemative 
treatments for COVID were medically unethical.     

  

  

Ronald Lowry 

$100? 

Thanks for being there for us great unwashed     

Go
 

& 

Erin Hobkirk 
$50 0 dims 

Thank you for all that you are doing. So appreciated! Gives me hope. 

Elena Khramova 

$50 dmos 

I wish you every success in bringing henry to justice. 

GAME ON HOSPITALITY INC, 
$750, dr 

Thank you - from ALL OF US that really need this legal challenge to win to make 

this all stop and not ever put the citizens of BC under such fear again! 

Scott Tyler 

$50 dims 

Good job with your PHO suit 

SHo 
$100, ames 

Keep up the great work in helping British Columbians seek justice, truth. and 

ensuring that the Charter of Rights and the Constitution are working to protect 

Canadian citizens, Those who are health decision makers be held accountable for 

human suffering. 

Bunny Riddell 
$100 mos 

Thank you for all you ate doing to get the truth out! 

SOTA INSTRUMENTS INC. 
$1.0 

  

Thanks for everything you are doing! 

Erik Pedersen 
$100 see 

Freedom! 

Madilynn Rotar 
$100 aes 

Thank you 

Douglas Gould 

$50 mos 

Thanks
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& Tara Hillson 
$100 Sime 

Health officials who make decisions for an entire population need to be held 

accountable for their choices over our lives. It's as simple as that. 

& Anke Zimmermann 

$100 Imes 

So thankful for your work! 

& Brian Timothy 
$250 0 Smes 

Just found your site. Good luck! 

  

& Ray Barrett 

$200 timo 

Good luck, This fraud and this authoritarian hellscape must never happen again. 

Mandates and dictates by govt and public health have no place in a free society. 

Public servants serve, not demand or contral. Get in your place.       

& Karine Jacob 
$1 dimes 

Thank you for this very necessary work to restore our freedom 

Susan Heimsoth 

  

& 
$504 

Thank you for the work you do for all BC residents. My full support and prayers 

are with you. 

° Avery Yackel 

- $100 amos 

Thanks for your hard work, let's keep going as we are all gaining momentum! 

  

& Frank Walker 

$80 0 4incs 

Keep up the great work! It’s so important for our province and country to start 

seeing justice, and our tyrannical governments held accountable for the massive 

harms and suffering they've heartlessly caused.     
Charles Sketchley 

$100 = mes Go
 

Appreciate your good work for the people. 

x Close Elizabeth 

$300 Imo 

Thank you for your good work. 

Chuck Venhuizen 

& $100, Eos 

Thank you fer your proactive work in exposing the false government covid-19 
narrative and in defending our fundamental rights and freedoms. 

& Laska Pare 

  

My husband and | are both public servants who lost our jobs due to BC 

mandates. We deeply appreciate all the work that you're doing to hold those 

responsible to account. 

Charlotte Krahi & Phar lo} s e Krahn 
$50 sms 

Thanks for working for us in BC to restore humanity. 

Karen Vestre 

$100 3 mre 

Qo
 

thanks for all you do 

Bi Erik Pedersen 
$50 a) 

Thanks for the work you do! 

& Kingsley Friend 
$20 nm 

Bodily autonomy... My body my choice is a basic human right. 

Trina Rosecat 
$50 5 Mes Go

 

tam getting emotional reading your updates. You are so wonderful and thorough 

and | thank you for all you're doing from the bottom of my heart.
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Go
 

RR 
$500 me 

Thanks and keép fighting! 

Trina Rosecat 
$50 Smos 

Thank you for ail you do! 

Camille Lipford 

$100     

Thank you so much for doing the work you are doing! Why did it take me so long 

to find you? Glad that | did. 

Clayten Stedmann 

$2000 SP 

Keep Going. Our charter of rights and Freedoms are Non Negotiable ! 

Todd Pratt 
$600 mos 

Keep them accountable. Cheers. 

Walter Deutschlander 

$100 Sm 

freedom 

  

  

Erich Herchen 
$16 ani 

Many lives were destroyed in the name of perceived safety.     

Go
 

Q, 
Qo
 

n, Qo
 

LauraV 

$50 0 inns 

Abig thank you to Kip and team! 

Benita Arbo 
$25 M05 

Thank you... wish | could send more... 

Susan Chaytor 

$25 

Thank you for fighting for all our freedoms! 

Dallas M. Brodie 
$500 Sr 

Thank you so much for all you are doing. 

Monica Fotie 
$25 

Thank you for your efforts 

Kelly Whitehouse 
$300 Mes 

Thank you all for your perseverance. 

Ryan Bougie 

$25 3.08 

  Fee! free to use my name in any of your public communications 

Scott Heathe 

$5000 Fr 

Thank you for your work! 

Susan Heimsoth 
$50 m 

Thank you for your work on this challenge. | cannot give much but | have shared 

this GoFundMe to friends. | am your greatest supporter 

Trina Rosecat 
$100 tm 

Thank you for all you do! 

Kris Masson 
$100 or 

Please keep going! We need this to never happen again. 

TG 

$1,000, 

thank you for your work to save our freedoms



ME 

$1000 

  

1 

Thank you for the werk you are doing on behalf of my family and British 

Columbians/Canadians 

  

  

Qo
 Erich Herchen 

$1200 Bmos 

In the final wave, we will have no freedoms.     

CJ 

$50 0 Bras 

Thank you for your hard werk and dedication. 

Jane Panek 
$260 Svs 

Thank youttlt! 

Erich Herchen 
$15 7 mes. 

Total government overreach 

erich herchen 

$n Ses, 

The government exaggerated the threat. 

SOTA Instruments Inc. 
$500 Amos 

Thanks for all that you are doing! 

  

Michael Foscarini 

$100 mes 

Last legal chance to restore democracy 

      
  

  

Analia Barroetavena 

    

& 
$40 as 

Thanks for fighting Bonnie in court! 

2 SOTA Instruments Ltd. 
a 

$1000 See 

Thanks Kipt! 

  

  

Josh Bruni 
$100, Sine 

| donated because enough is enough. Stop naming the common flu in order to 
seare people into giving up basic rights and freedoms. Our rights to travel, 

congregate, refuse medication, and breathe freely do not come from 

government. They are universal rights belonging to all humans. The violation any 

of those should be 

  

onsidered an act of war against our bodies and we the 

2 

  

victims should react accordingly. My health is nobody's responsik 

health of others, (as cold as it may sound) is not my responsibility. 

  

Re
 

Steve Summers. 

$100 

  

Medical and political authorities turn a blind eys to medical and political realities. 

One area where they can be forced to focus on them is through the courts. 

Karen Henderson 
$25 1G me 

Our future 

SOTA Instruments Ltd. 

31.000 Chimes 

Thanks again for all that you and your team are doing. 2}   

Shannon Gold 

20 0s 

  

We must fight for our rights and hold our government accountable 

Mary Tillberg 
$30 1H Es 

It is important for liberty and justice to have a voice. When we are mandated to 

actin a way that threatens our 6 

know it, me must stand up and ask why? And, the answer must be genuine and 

     onomic and social understanding of life as we 

truthful. We have paid for as much through out taxes and our electoral system--a 

voice and representation. 

Erich Herchen 
$25 Tine 

 



  

Fighting for freedom is the only choice. 

SOTA Instruments Ltd. 

$1.000 me 

Thanks so much! 

  

Peter Novotny 

$100 mss 

this is the most important issue in the last century - i grew up shortly after the 

world war Il and remember the slogan "never again” but here we are and our 

constitutional rights are slowly errored without cause     

John Pattison 
$260 mes 

Thanks for all your hard work, 

  

  

Dan Anderson 
$50 mos 

| can't afford to do this, but Lam. | am appalled by the government's approach, 

this country seems to have turned into Communist China, where our tights have 

been stripped, solely for the reason of exercising INFORMED CONSENT, MY 

BODY, MY CHOICE, MY HEALTH. My wife is losing her job with the BC 

Government, for no reason other than protecting her health by not taking the 

experimental MRNA gene therapy. We believe and acknowledge the success of 

Ivermectin, HCQ, Vit C&D, Zine, Quercetin and NAC as successful early 

therapies, that the BC Government has ignored and BANNED. Please, please, 

please SAVE THE CHILDREN. These shots will be a disaster to kids if the 

government succeeds in their dangerous ways. Dan 

  

go
 

Rene Cote 

$50 2    

To support the leaders in this cause . 

Craig Pasaluko 
$100 12 mos 

  

This is where it has to be won... 

Melissa White 

$100 te 

  

On behalf of my family, thank you so much for what you are doing for all of us. 

Thank you for the updates, the professionalism and the heart behind this. 

Orion K Carrier 
$50 13 N 

  

Constitutionally guaranteed liberties are not retractable, even temporarily, 

without the government bearing the burden of proof. Simply saying "we're 

following the science” is NOT PROOF. 

David K 

$2000 1 mss 

Preserve our basic human rights. 

Dean McDonald 
$200 Vrs. 

This is the best news in months! Thanks for all you are doing. 

  

  

We Have Had Enough of this Tyranny ... 

$500 13 hr 

Freedom is worth fighting for. "There is no future for the people who worship the 

future and forget the past” 

  

& 

go
 

Susan Heimsoth 

$100 TE tyes 

| fully support you guys. Thank you for doing this work for all of humanity. | am 
grateful. 

SOTA Instruments Ltd. 
$4000 Rin 

Thanks for all you do! 

  
Dale Arthur Stengel 

$500 Fun 

| really appreciate what you are doing. 

  

  

Susanne Whitern 
$20 1 hy 

Thank for taking this essential fight on for our children’s future and freedom as 

nian    they won't stop milking us once we'te locked into mandatory drac 

measures, we need more lions and less sheep. 
  

Michelle Ormsby 

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

e $50 

Fighting for Our Canadian Rights and Freedoms! 

Game On Hospitalit 2 pitality 
& $500 nn 

We have entered the dark zone: Dictatorship: Loss of freedom of Speech, 

Censorship, Authoritarianism, Autocracy - Coercion, Facism, Reign of Tarror This 

is no longer a democracy!! There is a chance that everything our forefathers and 

daughters... Reacl more 

  

Qo
 

& 

Qo
 

Anastasia Kaduhr 
$75 1E mos 

My body my choice 

Sarah Fulop 
$100 1Z mos 

| disagree with mandated Covid vaccines. | want to contribute what I can in the 

fight for our freedoms. Blessed be. Thank you for standing up for so many of us. 

Larry Siluch 

$75 mes 

Important that our constitutional rights and freedoms do not get taken away by 

unelected officials / over reach 

Chris Franco 

$50 mos 

Freedom of rights and medical choice 

Jacqueline Steffen 
$100 14 prs. 

Thanks Kip and members for everything you are doing. This will never end unless 

we all start standing up for our human rights! 

Roy Girard 

$100 amo 

| donated because we have to do something! I'm don't want to sit idly by 

  

  

Nicola Richardson 
soe am 

To support a free world, No one of control and facism.     

Qo
 

Qo
 

Catherine DiCecca 
$100, te 

Thank you for putting forward this important effort! 

SOTA Instruments Inc, 

$500 aims 

THANK YOU! Loved the recent update :) 

Michael Myers 

$59 1a ss 

Good Luck 

ANTHONY BURGOYNE 
$50 0 14 ris 

Covid measures by the government are the greatest infringement on civil liberties 

yet in my lifetime. 

Anke Zimmermann 
$100 26 

Fantastic news, so grateful for your work! 

JoLlea 

$100 mes 

Those who attempt to abolish our constitutional rights and move us ever closer to 

a segregated authoritarian society must be held to account. Period. 

  

  

Darlene Cameron 
$19 emos 

The entire covid fiasco is a scam to rip off Canadians and citizens of other 

nations. All who are promoting this Fraud MUST be held accountable and face 

the repercussions!!! We the people DO NOT CONSENTN We do NOT consent 

to vaccine passports or... Read more 

  

  

  

Bernie Moore 
$30 ay 

We have been completely hoaxed with this damn virus . and all public heath must 

  

be charged for what they have done to the citizens of Canada 

  

  

  

 



29 
Carsten Schuett 
$1000 roe 

This is an investment into the accountability of our government and the 

protection of our Chartered Rights. 

Kan Sandhu 

$500 16 mos 

Great work Kip. 

Kris Masson 

$50 0 in    

Please don’t stop we need them to be held accountable!!! 

Gery Warner 

$10.000 16 ms 

| know you didn’t choose this calling; it chose you. 

  

  

Alice Webber 
$80 16 mos 

Thank You Thank You Sooo Much for fighting for our Freedom! What's been 

perpetrated on the world is Unconscionable and Horrific!! | hope you set a 

precedent to stop this madness! Thank you again!t     

Lan Ma 
$100, mas 

Thank you for taking on this incredible challenge! The outcome of this case will 

set a precedent as to how our government can manipulate our Charter of Rights 

and Freedoms under whatever guise they choose. 

  

  

Qo
 Penny Reid 

$2000 Fires 

| am going to share this gofundme with many f8 groups. And on Twitter. These 

court cases are one of the "last best hopes” to bring these draconian measures to. 

an end, and , then, to hold the perpetrators responsible. Nuremberg 2.0 - it 

should not... Read more 

  

Qo
 

Laura V. 

$500 

  

Voting with my money to support people like Kip and his team, The time is now to 

stand up against this tyranny. 

  

Jason Newcomb 
$20 12 

  

It’s the right thing to do. 

Jacqueline Steffen 

$100, 1g mos 

| donated because these strict measures/mandates are affecting thousands of 

  

small businesses across Canada. Where are the medical peer reviewer journals 
which prove mask mandates/social distancing even works....2 

  

  

2 Rhys Jones 

$50 em: 

Thanks for the call today kip this is just the begging and am there to balp in 

whatever way you need thanks brother 

a Lance Rose 
Oso om 

The people that have locked the world down, forced masks and Isolation upon us 

  

    and rushed those "vac ould 

all be JAILED for their crimes against humanity! The Nuremberg Code matters! 

Destroying... Read more 

cines” into people's arms without long term testing 

  

  

  

Stephenson Family 

$501 2H 

My family donated, because NONE of this is really based on science - BH End the 

lockdowns End the mask mandates End the crime: 

  

gainst humanity! 
  

Brian Bowling 

$200 Noes 

This is so important to protect our rights and freedoms! 

  

  

Patricia Gray 

3190 

hate the toll that this evil anarchy is taking on our children, our families, our 

communities anet small I 

freely on this planet. The dracenian mandate of masking is a violation of our rights 

  

nesses. We own the right to move and communicate 

as... Read me 

  

  

  

  

 



Tyler Winters 

& $0 | Aaimes 

I'm sick of being treated like a slave! 

Edward Coombs 
& $100 2 3       

t donated because | want to help make BC the more beautiful province my heart 

knows is possible... 

i= 

  

     

  

   

& Susan Yurychuk 

$30 2D mo: 

Because she needs to held accountable! FULL STOP! 

2 Jonathan Fader 

  

    

2 
¢ $60 0 20 miss 

My Small business has been dramatically affected. | have been following science 

from the start. Government responses and policies have been politically 

motivated more than anything. Governments need to be held accountable for 

bad or incorrect... Read more 

° Susan Chaytor 
oo 

$20 20 ss 

Thanks so much for taking on this fight for all of ust All government must be held 

accountable to the people. “The cure can’t be worse than Disease” 

2 Brad + Dawna Toews 
g10.000 atm 

We believe change is possible and that our decisions matter for the well being of 

all Canadians. We believe time is of the essence and that who we support is just 

as important as what we support. We support Kip and the team as they speak 

truth to... Read more 

o Brian Ashton 
a 

$55 0 oa me 

The shutdown is NOT required -- the deaths as a percentags of persons is tiny , 

  

tiny, tiny & very similar to all the other flu’s , asian flu, ete., ete. ITIS ALL” 8.5." 

  

° G. “Rico” Rogers Rogers 

$50 

Thank you for being the first to stand up to this Tyranny ! I'm sure as word gets 

out you will get a lot of supporters !          
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Organization suing Henry moves forward in attempt to 

film hearings 
By Reid Small Oct 29,2022 %7 

How our Portfolio Managers 
are outperforming 
Passive strategies 

Mayu tee 10) 

Most Popula 

MORGAN: Why on earth was the 
World Economic Forum tied to 
Alberta Health Services? 

Canadian government warned 
about frivolous French 
complaints 

  

WAGNER: Is Alberta still 

Alberta? 

  

SELICK: The truth they dare not 

let you hear 

Organization suing Henry 
moves forward in attempt to 
film hearings 

Nearly five months ago a British Columbia-based non-profit known f various legal challenges directed at the 
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   province 5 COVID-19 mandates began efforts to oblain permission eam BC Supreme Court hearings — 

which has never been done 

         

f 
v The p 

  

    

    

tential wv Lisin regard to dian yy for the Advancement of Science n Public Policy's 

{CSASPP} class action suit against provine al health officer. Dr. Bonnie Henry. filed on January 26, 2921. FIRST CLASS 

@ 
The on aims to held Henry accountable for the prownce's COV!D-related measures implemented in COFFEE 

B March of 2020, when Henry deciared a state of emergency. The case is not to be m staken with CSASPP's 

i 

    

forward-moving petition for healthcare wor with yvacc nation mandates, as well as iis recently axed —        

   

i and potentially appealed — vaccine passport pe PoreTONNT DY relay Nets 

Q READ MORE: Non-profit begins appeal after BC vaccine passport case axed 

Contingent upon a December 2022 certificat.on hearing, trial dates have been locked in for April 2023 for tne    

  

  

This is EXHIBIT "D” referred to in 

the affidavit of 

affirmed before  

British Columbia this 1st day of 

Novenmyber202 

   

  

Regarding public 5 to ‘ts hearings, CSASPP hes noted nstances where people wanting to sttend previous     

hearings have been unable Laseatint lery 

  

   

  

“Others ha 

CSASPP" 

  

tical to get to the courtho: 

    

ver with the rising 

Earlier this year the organization d @ ) st its hearings A Zonifnissioner for ta king 

ever the intemet Affidavits in British Columbia 

“And yet others are able bo    

fuel.” 
  

  

  

    9 the purl 

    ive broadcas!     Now the apptication is set to be heard N: iety no longe 

  

   

   

  

heari but rather strearn a recordin 

    

“This is to give the parti vileged information has not acc 

      

dentally     

sensitive conversations betw co-counsel or their notes,” Warner said Thursday. 

  

The     Nstilutionally protect 2eN Court principle provides the public tne night to observe tne court process. 

albeit in an often archaic fashion 

       

  

    The judge oversesinig the c! ction previously recommended CSASPP bring a formal application te expand Juda 3 ¥ 3 F P   

the oj urt principle, and after reviewing the liLeratur     arner says he believes the court is more likely than 

not to be willing to “redefine what open court means in the ZIst 

  

tury.” 

PREV “if we prevail, again. this will establish a precedent that will have ramifications ac 

  

296 Ihe province, if nol next 

nat     ally, for other proceedings,’ he said



33 

ember 7 at 800 Srnith 

  

treet, Warner ask:     

  

est paraphernalia cutsicde of the buriding 

  

“if we obtain a favourable judgment 

said Warner     Dr. Bonnie Henry's tial, and any other hese ir neo matter their location ar means. 

READ MORE: ‘Logic is dead’: Dire day for air travel vaccine lawsuits 

  

Reid Small 
Reporter (BCI 

{- = 
Reid Smali is a BC Reporter for the Western Standard and West Coast Standard based in the Vancouver Bureau. He has worked as a freelance 
photojournalist and in independent media, 

ves 

Bia caal 

  

nd 

  

  

West Coast Standard Business West Coast Standard Alberta Report 

Man accused of Sask Lieutenant BC NDP ousts New COVID-19 
slaying Burnaby Governor delivers Appadurai from vaccines available 
RCMP officer was Throne Speech, leadership race, to Alberta and Sask 

wanted for assault plans sell off liquor Eby set to be next kids 

stores and expand premier 
autonomy 

  

iph1944 Oct 30, 2022 8:44am 

What is the problem with the public viewing court proceedings? The trial of Somnie Herny should be made public as her bias mandates effected so 

many people. It's only right that the citizens of BC shauld be abie to see haw justice sill be dane in this very important trial. 

ThistleSS Oct 29, 2022 12:40pm 

That organization is throwing us a red flag. This is theatre. Leave the media out of it. 

  

mecann.wp Oct 29, 2022 17:54am 

Bonnie Henry, just another in the heaith fieid that needs locking up ar worse. 

    
  

Leonidas Oct 29, 2022 8:22pm 

  

© healthtul lifestges, 98% of the industry, particulary Big Pharma, would be 

owen first, 

“Health field” is the oxymoron of the millennium. if people wousd 1 
permanently out of business. The faux food industry would have to be put c 

  

     

  

  

Clash Oct 30, 2022 6:08pm 

Maybe Bonnie can share a celi with Deena Hinshaw from Alberta & 

    

  

Boris Hall Oct 29, 2022 11:14am 

sibte for is incalculable 

  

The death, destruction, corruption and lies that this alcoholic psychotic Covidics Miz) big Phanra pig is respec 

In a just society she would be facing the death penalty     
  

  

Clash Oct 30, 2022 6:10pm 

So 2 2S fe gight on Boris       
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